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of such account shall be applicd by the said Court as may be

necessary for the protection of infants and other persons not sui

juris on whose behalf proccedings may be had in tie said Court

or may, by ihe said Court, be ordered to be had in other Courts.

General or- XXI. Ail general orders of lie said Court of Chancery now
ders now in standing unrepealed by the said Court, are hereby confirmed

>roo confirm- and ceclarcd to bc to all intnil s and purposes as effectual as if

ca. the sanie were hereby specially enacted ; but the same may

tecatiot at from time to tine be suspendcd, re pealed, varied and re-enacted

ter udg. by the said Court, ani shall, in ail respects be subject to the

control and direction of the said Court and the respective Judges

of the said Court, as in the case of any other general orders of

te said Court whicl may fron time to time be hereafter made

by the said Court under the gencral or other jurisdiction thereof

court may in that behalf ; anD the said Court shal from time to time make

make goeral such general orders as may be necessary or proper lo carry out

orders or lhe provisionsof this Act, and nay from time to time repeal,
giving cfftut ro i 1n
to this Act. vary and amend such orders according as the said Court shall

find expedient.

C AP. LVII.

An Act to amend the Common Law Procedure Act

1856, and to facilitate the remedies on Bills of

Exchange and Prornissory Notes.

[Assented to 10th fmtne, 1857.]

Preamble. TER Majesty, by an vith the advice and consent of the

H .Lcgislative CoLicil and Asscmbly of Canada, enacts as

follows

cler.-ks of the The Clerks of the Crown and Pleas, the Clerk of the Pro-

Crown ofd cess and the . Deputy Clerks of the Crown and Pleas in the

Pleas "a Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas in Upper Canada,
their Depu- shall, within two calendar months after this Act shall corne mto
Clerk o the force, or within one month next after being appointed to any
process, to of the said offices, give security to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and

gCi e îccessors in such sum, and with so many sureties and in

tain time; for such form as the Governor in Council shall direct, conditioned
what purpose for the due performance of the duties of their office and for the
and te lyhat 

-r

anont, &. rderin go the quarterly accounts and returns required from,

them by law, and for the due payment to the Reciver General

of this Province, of ail the fees, dues, emoluments, perquisites

and profits received by them on account of their said offices
respectively, and for and on account of any duty or service done

and performed by them respectively, in their said several offices;

Failure to andhe neglect to give such security by any such Clerk or ueputy
give such se- Clerk or to render quarterly returns, or to pay over al] such

°" '° cva- moneys within twenty days next after each quarterly day, sha
che, ipso facto render his appointmnent void, and vacate his oflice.

Provided i,
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Provided that such avoidance shall not annul or affect any act, roviso.
matter or thing donc by any such Clerk or Deputy Clerk,
during the time that he shall actually hold his appoiniment.

il. Tlbc Governor of this Province shall approve of the security Bonds anc
and suratics to be given by the said Clcrks and Deputy Clerks, sureties to be

(the Judge of the County Court first certifying his approval in ®ul-Uct ta p
writing ofi the securily and sureties to be given by the Deputy Êovernor.
Clerk of the Crown for his County,) and such securities shall, as
soon as they are so executed and approved, be duly recorded in Bonds to be
the rnauner proviclec by the third section of the Statute passed i'ccorded

in the session of the Provincial Parliament, held iu the fourth . 1, 5

and flfth years of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered ninety-one,
and then deposited in the office of tic Inspector General of Pub-
lic Provincial Accounts; and if any surely in any such security Now bond to
shall die or cease to reside in Upper Canada, or become insol- be given in
vent, it shall be the duty of such Clerk or Deputy Clerk, vithin 1oadeath,
one month of lis knowledge of the fact or after beng thereto ty.,
reqired by the Inspector General, to give a new security, in Failure to
manner hereinbefore provided, and the omission to give such avoid ofmce.
new security shall render theI appointment of the Clerk or Deputy
Clerk so omitting, void.

III. Every Deputy Clerk of the Crown shall, within twenty- Deputyclerks
four hours after notice in writing delivered to him at his office, ofthe Crown

for thuat purpose, enclose, seal up and transmit by post to the a any isi
proper principal office at Toronto, addressed to the Clerk there- Prins record
of, any record of Nisi Prius in his custody to be mentioned in taTra ordelivor tho
such notice, together with all exhibits filed at the trial, and saine sealed
default thereof, he may be adjudged guilty of a contempt of up, on proper
Court, and be dealt with in the discretion of the Court accord- notice, &o.

ingly. And if, after such notice, the MNisi Prius record shall not Failure ta bc

be in Court at the time of moving any ruile requiring a reference oc After sucli
thereto, the party moving rmay, on filing an affidavit of the notice,aparty
service of notice, and that the record, on search, has not been may move ai-
found in the said principal office, b allowed by the Court to cord ° eft ®re

move any such rule without the production of the Record of court; flrst
Nisi Prius. filing affidavit

of notice.

And'with respect to Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes,
Be it enacted as follows :

IV. From and after the first day of July, in the year of Form of sum-
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty - eight, mons in no-

all actions upon Bills of Exchange or Promissory Notes, ornotes, Ber
commenced in either of the Superior Courts of Common Law, lstJuly, 1858.
within six months after the same shall have become due
and payable, may be by writ of summons in the- special
form contained in the Schedule to this Act annexed, numbered
one, and endorsed as is-therein mentioned ; and it shall be law- Finaljudg-
ful for the Plaintiff on filing an affidavitof personal service of ment mabe
such writwithin the jurisdiction of -the Court or an order for proofotser

17+ 1 leave
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vicu nliess leave to proceed as provided by tic Common Law Procedare

defondant ob- Act, 1856, and a copy of the writ of summons and the indorse-
tain love to monts thercon, in case the Defendant shall not have obtained
appear and do leave to appear, and have appeared to such writ according to

'tue exigeincy thereof, at once to sign final judgrnent in the form
contained in the sehedule numbered two to this Act annexed,

For wlîmt (on which juidgnent no procecding in error shall lie) for any
anoutt, . suii not excueding tie sum endorsed on the writ, together with

interest to the date of the Judgment, and a suni for costs to be
fixed by rule of Court, unless the Plaintiff claim more than spch
fixed sum, in wvhich case the costs shall be taxed i the ordinary

z o. way, and the Plaintiff, may upon such judgnent issue execution

at the expiration of fifteen days after suchi judgment has been
signed.

now eave to V. A Judge o[ Cithier of the said Courts, or a Judge of a

appear maty be County Court, shall, upon application within the period of

dofndant. sixte days from such scrvice, give leave to appear to such
writ and defend the action on the defendant paying into Court

the snm endorsed on the vrit, or upon affidavits satisfactory to
the Judge, whicli disclose a legal or equitable defence, or such

facts as woutd make it incumbent on the holder to prove con-
sideration, or such other facts as the Judge may deem sufficieni

to support the application, and on sucih terms as to security or
otherwise as to the Judge may secm fit.

Judgment VI. After judgment, the Court or a Judge may, under special
May, under circumstances, set aside the judgment and, if necessary, stay or
Speoiab cir- st sd h dm tad i

cumstances, set aside execution, and may give leave to appear to the writ,
b set aside, and to defend lie action, if it shall appear to be reasonable to
and how. the Court or Judge so to do, and on sucli terms as to the Court-

or Judge may seen just.

Deposit of the VII. In any proceedings under this Act, it sha1llbe compe-
Bili, &C., an tent to the Court or a Judge to order the bill or note sought to

costs, inay bc be proccded upon to be forthîwith deposited with an officer of

orderod. the Court, and further to order that all proceedings shall be

stayed until the plaintiff shall have given security for the costs

thereof.

sameremnedy VIII. The liolder of every dishionored bill of exchange or
for expeensosof promissory note shall have the same remedies for the recovery

geos & asfor of the expenses incurred in noting or protesting the same for

amount onin non-acceptance or non-payment, or otherwise, or of damages
or Note. where damages for non-payment are by law recoverable, by

reason of such dishonor, as he lias under this Act for the reco-
very of the amount of such bill or note.

Ail >rties to IX. The holder of any bill of exchangeor promissory .note
the ill or may proceed against all the parties to such bill or note.under
ote maone be this Act in one action, in conformity with the provisions . of the,

action under Acts of the Parliament of Upper Canada and of this Province
this Act. enabling
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enabling the bringing a joint action against all the parties to
any bill of exchange or promissory note.

And with respect to proccedings for the revival of judgments, Revival of
Be it enacted as follows : J"u"ents,

X. The two hundred and second section of the Common Law Section 202 of
Procedure Act, 1856, is hereby repealed; and during the lives 19, 20 V. .43,
of the parties to a judgment or those of them during whose lives new provision
execution may ai present issue within a year and a day with- mide.
out a scirefacias, and within six years from the recovery of the
judgment, exceution May issue without a renewal thercof.

And with respect to Equitable defences ; Be it enacted as Equitable De-
follows fenses.

XI. Thetwo hundredandeighty-seventh section ofthe Common Section 287 of

Law Procedure Act, 1856, and the words placed between that ,20 v.43,

and the next preceding section, are hereby repealed ; and alter ne provision
ihis Act shall come into force it shall be lawful for the defendant, made,
or the plaintiff in replevin, in any cause in either of the Superior
Courts, in which, if Judgnent were obtained, he would be
enitied to relief againsi such Judgment on equitable grounds, to Factscntitling
plead the futes vhich entitle hiim to such relief by way of to reliefmay
defence, and the said Courts are hereby em-powered Io receive
such defence by way of plea, providcd thliat sucli plea shall
begin with the words " For defence on Equitable grounds,"
or words to the like eficet.

And as to reference to arbitration ordered at the trial; Be it Arbitration,

enacted as followrs:

XI. The Judge at Nisi Prius directing any reference under Judgeat N. p.
the one hundred and fifty-sixtlh section of ie Common Law directing re-
Procedure Act, 1856, may direct such reference, if he shall see fit ference attrial, May do
to do so, in like manner as he has power to do under the eighty- so in the man-
lourth and eighty-fifth sections of the said Act, and every ar- ler provided
bitrator so appointed ati Nisi Prius shall be subject to the pro- oY19, 20 v. .
visions of the said sections, and shall have the powers expressed 43,and powers
in the eighty-sixth section and be subject to the same regulations and proceed-
as are mentioned and provided in regard to arbitrators in rf
and by the eighty-seventh section of the said Act. asunder es. 86

& 8 7.

And as to trials ai bar, Be it enacted as follows:

XIII. The plaintiff or demandant, and the defendant or te- Trial at Bar
nant, respectively, in any action or suit whatever commenced may be de-
or brought, or to be commenced or brouglit in either of the manled andbhtfor ppe Candagranited for
Courts of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas for Upper Canada, cnuse.
may, in the Term next after issue joined app ly to the said Courts
respectively for a trial at bar, and each of the said Courts res-
pectively may, in its discretion, upon hearitig the parties, grant
or refuse the same.

XIV.
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To bc XIV. In all cases in which ithe Crown may be actually or
riglitincrownu immediately interested, a trial at bar may be liad as of right
eases. uon the sane principle, and be regulated and governed there-

by as in similar cases in England.

XV. If any trial at bar shall be directed by cither of the said

trial nay!be Courts, it shall be competent to tie Judges of such Court to ap-
had. oint such day or days for the trial thereof as they shall think

fit, and the time so appointed, if in vacation, shall, for the pur-
poses of such trial, be deerned and taken to be a part of the
preceding term.

Garnislice. And as to proceedings agaiist Garnishees; Be il enacted as

follows:

What order XVI. When the arnount clained as due from any gar-
shall be mnade iilshee, shall be withiiii the Jurisdiction of any County or
when the 

7

aweunt th Division Court, the order to be made under the one hun-

)vithin the dred and ninety-fourth section of the Common Law 'Pro-
jurisdiction of cedure Act, 1856, shall be for the garnishee to appear before
a County or the Judge of the County Court of the County within which

Courtý. the garnishee resides-at some day and place within his County
to be appointed in writing by such Judge-and written notice

gar n isle. thereof shall be given to the garnishee at the time of the service
of the order, and if the garnishee does not forthwith pay the
amount due by hin, or an amount equal to the Judgnent debt,
and does not dispute the debt due or claimed 10 be due from
him to the Judgment debtor, or if lie does not appear before the

Judge named in the order at the day and place appointed by

Eoention such Judge, then such: Judge may, on proof of service of the

o r i order and appointmient having been made four days previous,
Court, if the make an order directing execution to issue out of the County
garnishee Court or out of a Division Court according to the amount (lue, and
does xiot dis-
pute tie c1t. which order shall be sufficient authority for the clerk of cither

of such Courts to issue execution without any previous writ or

process, to levy the amîount due from such garnishee ; and the
Sheriff or Bailiff to whom such writ of execution shall be
directed, shall be thcreby authorized to levy, and shall levy the
arnount mentionied in the said execution, towards satisfaction
of the Judgment debt, together with the costs of the proceeding,
to be taxed, and his own lawful fces, according to the practice of

]?roceedis the Court from which such execution issues; but if tle garnishee
lie disputes disputes his liability, such Judge may order that thec Judgment
the debt. creditor shail be at li berty to proceed against the garnishee accord-

ing to the isual practice of the County or Division Court as the
case may require, for the alleged debt or for the amount due to

the Judgment debtor if less than the Judgmcnt debt, arid for
costs of suit, and payment by or execution levied upon the gar-
nishee, in any such case shall be a valid discharge to him as

against the Judgment debtor to the amount paid or levied,
although the proceedinîg rnay be set aside or the Judgment
reversed.

A.nd
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And with respect to confessions of judgment and to judg-
ments and the registration thereof; Be il enacted as follows:

XViI. No confession of judgment or cognoV7t actionelm, given Confessions

by any person, shall bc valid or efflectual to support any judg- aI' ofl fOis

ment or writ of execution, unless the same, or a sworn cop- 'his Act to be

thereof, shall be filed of record in the proper office of the Court registered.

in the County in which the person giving such confession of

judgment or cognovit actionem shall reside, within one month

after the sane is given; and a book shall be kept in every sut h

office, to be called the Cognovit Book, in which shall be entered
the names of the plaintiff and defendant in every such confes-

sion or cognovit, the amount of the truc debt or arranigement
secured thereby, the lime when judgment may be entered and

execution issued thereon, and the day when such confession or

cognovit, or copy thereof, is filed in the said office ; and such

book shal be open to inspection by any person during office

hours, on the paymient of a fec of one shilling.

XVIII. No confession ofjudgment or cognovit actiorem given Confessions or
before the passing of this Act, which shall be still unsatisfied egnovits

hen th is Act corne into effect, shall be valid and effectual to giVen before
corne eflct, n O itisAct and

support any judgment or writ of execution, unless the sane, or unsatisfied to

a sworn copy thereof, shall bo filed of record as aforesaid be registerèd

within four months after the passing of this Act ; and the sane
entries shall be made in respect of such confessions or cognovits,
in the Cognovit Book, as by the ncxt precedng section are

required in respect of confessions or cognovits given after the

passing of tlis Act.

XIX. Every judgment registered against land in any County lnegistration
shall cease to bc a lien or charge upon the land of the party of judgment

against whom such judgrnent has been rendered, or any one only three
claiming under him, in three years after such judgment has years from
been registered or within one year after the passing of this Act, registration,

unless before the expiration of the said period of three years,
or within one year after the passing of this Act, such judgment of this Act,
shall be re-registered; and such lien or charge shall cease unless re-

whenever the period of three years shall at any lime be al- gistered.

lowed to elapse wvithout a further rc-registry.

XX. Any judgment registered against land shall and may Rogistiy of
b discharge d from the registry of the County whierc the sane judgmentmay

is registered, on the production to the Registrar of such County by certificate
of a certificate signed by the judgment creditor, or, if more than ofrudgment

one, by aiy one of thim, his executors, admnistrators or creditor.

assigns, to the following effect:

"I do hereby certify that a judgment rendered in favor-of A. Form and

B. against, C. D., for the surm of £ , and registered in the 1)r'c.f of

Registry Office of the Counly of ,has been dis- certificate.

charged." And
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And such certificate shall be proved to the Registrar by the affi-
davit of one subscribing witness who has witnessed the execu-
tion of such certificate, which affildavit may be taken before any
person before whom any affidavit for the registry of any deed
or other instrument can be taken: Provided always, that the
registry of a judgment may also be discharged in tie manner
now provided by law.

And in order to facilitate ihe conduct of suits ; Be it enacted
as follows

power or. XXI. In any action in any of the Superior Courts of Com-
County Judge mon Law, wrlenî the attorneys of both plaintiff and defendant
wbcn hoth
Atto".oys reside in thc sane County, the Judge of the County Court of
reside in his such County may issue summonses and orders for copy or
County. inspection of document.s and particulars of demand or set-off,

security for costs, and time to plead, with the same effect and
authority as if such summonses and orders were issred by any
Judge of eitier of the said Superior Courts.

And with respect to excultion ; Be it enacted as follows

Sheriff mny XXII. Afier iis Act shall corne intoforce, the shOrif or other
seize money, offlice r hl aving the exccuit.ion of any writ offlerifPcias againist
fn Hecrti goods sued or to be sued out of eiler of thc said Cots, orout

of ary County Court, or of any precept made in pursuance
thereo, nay and shall seize andi take any noney or bank notes,
(including any sur plus of aformer execution against lie defen-
dant or party,) and any cheques, bills of exchange, prornissory
notes, bonds, 'nortgages, specialties or other securities for money
belonging to the person against whose effecis such writ of ßer

Money seized facias shall be sued out, antid may and shal pay or deliver to the
to be paid party suing ont such exeution, any moncy or bank notes which
over to party s hil bc soseized or a sifficient part thercof, and may and shalltakixig Out thie sn'cous use

eouiou hold any such cheques, bills of exchange, prominssory notes,
bonds, specialties or other securities 'for imoney, as a security or
securities for the amount by such writ offlerifacias directed to

I[ow thiesecu- be Ievied, or so much thereof as shall not have been otherwise
rities seized levied or raised, and may sue in the namne of such sheriff or other
shah be dealt officer for the recovery of the sum or sums secured thereby,

if and when the time of payment thereof shall have arrived;

Iayments and the payment to such sheriff or other officer by the
thereon to the party liable on any such cheque, bill of exchange, promissory
Sheriff to bo note, bond, specialty or other security with or without suit, or
valid' the recovery aid levying execution against the party so liable,

shall discharge him to the extent of such payment or of such
recovery and levy in execution, as the case may be, from his
liability on any such cheque, bill of exchange, promissory note,

Sheriff to pay bond, specialty or other security; and such sheriff or other officer
over moncys ,may and shall pay over to the party suing out such writ, the money
sopaid to him. to be so recovered, or such )art thereof as all be sufficient to

discharge the amnount by such writ directed to be levied ; and if,
after
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after satisfaction of the amount so to be levied together with Sur lus to be
sherifPs poundage and expenses, any surplus shall rema in pait to the

the hands of such shcriff or other officer, tle same shall be Prty ga.nst

paid to the party against whom such wvrit shall bc so issued ; cution issued.

provided that no such sheriff or other officer shall be bound to Shieriff not
suC any party liable upon any such cheque, bill of exchange, bound to suc

pronissory note, bond, specialty or other security, unless the until secured.

party suing out such execution shall enter into a bond with

Iwo snl(icient surelies for indemnifying him from all costs and

explses, to be incurred in the prosecution of such action, or to

which he iay becone liable in consequence thereof ; the

expense of sueh bond to be deducted out of any money to be

recovcred in sucb action.

XXill. Tei necessary wcaring apparel, ie bed and bedding, Apparettools,

and one stove and the cooking utensils, of a party against &co., exemptd
whom any vrit of execution mny be issned, or of his family, tioc.
and alslteo tools and i mplelments of' is trade b the value

of fifteen pounds, shall be protected lrom seizure under any
excelion frorn citer of the said Couris or from any County
Couit.

XXI V. W here a writ ngainst the goods of a party has issued uase il Vhich

from cither of the said Courts or fromri any County Court, and a seout
warrant of exceution against the goods Of 1te same party bas friom county
issued fron a Division Court te righît b the goods .izcd shah Court ant Di-

C 1 0-Y o theVýisioni court
be detcrmnined by the priority of the lime of the delivery of the a t same
writ o hie sheriff 1o be execuled, or of the warrant to the time, against

baillli of the said ,)ivision Court to bc executed ; and the tic same deb-

sherif, on demand., shall, by writing si y hin or bis fr

dcpiuty or any clerk in his oice, inform the bailiff of the pre-
cise time of such1 delivery of the writ, and the bailiff, on de-

mnand, shal sh bis warrant to any sheriff's ofBeer ; and
such writing purporting to be so signed, and the endorsement

on the warrant showing th precise time of the delivery of
the same to such bailifl, shal respectively bu sufficient justifica
lion to any bailifl or sheriff acting thercon.

And with respect to debtors in close custody; Be it enacted
as follows

XXV. In all cases in which the sheriff of any County or Further con-

Union of Counties shall take irom any debtor confined in the bondthat it
gaol thereof a bond under the provisions of the three hundred s11lbe allow-
and second section of ti Common Law Procedure Ac, 1856, edbCounty

sncb bond tr Judge Within
slchi bondshall, in addition to the conditions l the said three 30 days.
hundred and second section mentioned, contain a further con-
dition that the said debtor shall, within thirty days from the
delivery thereof to the sheriff, cause and procure the said bond,
or that to be substituted for the sarne according to the provisions
hereinafter contained, to bu allowed by the Judge of the County
Court of the County or Union of Counties wherein the debtor is

confined,
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confined, and sucli allowance to be endorsed thereon by the
Production of said Judge ; and for this purpose the sheriffshali, upon reason-
the bond to abÌe notice by the debtor given, cause such first nientioned bond

theJd . t o be produced before the Judge, and upon sucli allowance
being so endorscd, tlie sheriff shall be discharged from all
responsibility respecting such debtor, unless such debtor be
again comnitted to the close cusiody of such sheriffin due form
of law ; and the said bond shall, upon any breach of the above
mentioned condition, be assignable in like manner and the like
rernedies be had. tiereon as is provided in respect of other
breaches in the ihrce hundred and fifth section of the said
Comon Law Procedure Act contained.

Allowanco of XXVI. Sucb allowance shall be made upon motion by the
bond to be on debtor, and four lear days' notice thereof shall be given in
miotion and ý, 1t
after otice. wrtitg o the plaintiff or his attorney, who nay object thereon

to the sufficiencv of the sureties ; and if the Judge shall refuse
his allowance of such bond, then the debtor may cause another
bond rnade to the sheriff in the saine terms and under the game
conditions, to be executed without any furier application to the
sheriff, and may iove in like manner and upon the like notice

Its effects. for the allowance thereof ; and suci bond, if allowed an den-
dorsed as aforesaid, shall be substituted for and take place of
and have thc like eflcIt in ail respects, and the like remedies
shall be had thereon, as tc bond so first given to the sheriff as
aforesaid would have had upon the, allowance thereof, and such
first given bond shal thereupon become void.

And with respect to interpleader ; Be it enacted as follows

Sheriff's right XXVII. In all cases of attachiments against abscondi ng de btors,
of interplead- the sheriff shall have the like right of interpleading as is pro-

i. vided in respect of wrils of execution, and all the provisions of
law in that behalf shall in such cases apply.

And with respect to the service of vrits ; Be it enacted as
follows

Fees not tax- XXVill. No fees shall bc taxed or allowed for ti service of
able for àr- an
vice or rit any writ whereby an action at law is commenced in cither of
unless returti the Superior Courts of Cornmon Law or in any County Court,
indorsed. unless a return of the sheriff (or coroner, in ac,îons against the

sheriff) of the County in which such service is iade, shal be
Exception. endorsed thereon, unless wlen the sheriff shall have omitted to

serve the said writ within fifteen days after it has been delivered
to hlim for service.

Section 19 of XXIX. From and after the twcnty-first day of August next,

repale fno the nineteenth section of the Act of the Parliarment of this Pro-
21st August, vince, passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
186. intituled, An Ad to make f'urther provisioifor the adinitiistra-

tion of Justice, by the establis/hment of an additional, Superior
Court
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Court of Common Law, and also a Court of Error.and Appeal,

in Upper Canada, and for other purposes, shall be and

the same is hereby repealed, and the terns of sitting of the

Court of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas in Upper Canada,

shall bc as follows: Trinity Term shall begin on the Monday rimes at

next after the twenty-first day of Augusi, and shall end on the 're of t.
arday of the ensuing weck ; Michaelmas Term shall begin I and c. P.

on the third Monday in November, and shall end on Ile s11 1)e there-

Saturday of the ensuing vcek ; Hilary Term shall begin on aller iicld.

the first Monday in February, and shall end on the Saturday of

the ensuing week ; and Easter Term shall begin on the third

Monday in May and shall end on the Saturday 'of the ensuing
veek.

XXX. The one hundred and fifty-second and the one hundred Sections 152

and fifty-third sections of the Common Law Procedure Act, 2& V. c. 43,

1856, r herby repealed from and after the last day of Triuiiy nealed after

TFerni iext; and thenceforth Courts of Assize and Nisi Prius of Triity Term,

Oyer and Terminer and of General Gaoil Delivery shall be held

in every County or Union of Counties in Upper Canada, (except "imes at

in that County or Union of Counties withi which the City of' o

Toronto is situate,) in each and every year in thc vacations yi pries

between Hilary and Easter Terms and between Trinity and shalbc there-

Michaelmas Terms, with or without commissions as to the Go Ma b hla

vernor of this Province shall seem best, and on such days as the ry wo ith
Chief Justices and Judges of the said Superior Courts of Common ith ori- t-

Law in Upper Canada shall respectively name : and il com- tioms

missions are issued, then such Courts shall bc presided over by if hu

any one of the persons to be named in such commiSsiols presideifcom-

(amoneg hom sha always be the Chief Justices and Judges 1nissions

aforesaid, and any one of whom being present shall always
preside in the said Courts,) and to whom may be added suchi

of the Judges of the County Courts or of Her Majesty s Coun-

sel Learned in the Law of the Upper Canada Bar as shall be

named in any one or more of sucli commissions, and who

shahl preside in the absence of the Chief Justices and Judges
of the Superior CQurts ; But if no such commissions are And if no

issued, then the said Courts shall be presided over by one

of the.Chief Justices or of the Judges of the said Superior

Courts, or in their absence then by some one Judge of a County
Court, or by some one of Her Majesty's Counsel Learned in

the Law of the Upper Canada Bar, upon such Judge or
Counsel being requested by any one of the said Chief Justices

or Judges of the Superior Courts to attend for that purpose;
and, cai and every of the said Chief Justices and Judges and I>owers of

of such Judges of theCounty Court and of such of Her Majesty's d &C',

Counsel Learned in the Law, presiding at any Court of Assize sucli courts.

and Nisi Prius, or of Oyer and Terminer and Genral Gaol

Delivery shall and may possess, exercise and enjoy ail and every
the like povers and authorities as have been usually set forth and

granted in commissions issued for holding all or any of the said Associate Jus-

Courts ; and it shall not be necessary to name any associatc tices need not
Justices
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Justices in any commissions of Oyer and Terminer and General
Gaol Delivery that may be issued, or that any associate Justices
should bc nominated or should attend or be present at any
Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gencral Gaol Delivery to be
holden after the day in this section mentioned ; and all such
Courts shall in like manner be held in the County or Union of
Counties within which the City of Toronto is situate, threc
timcs in cach year, to commence on the Thursday next after the
holding the Municipal Elections in January, on the second
Monday in April, and on the second Monday in October in each
year : Provided that nothing herein contained shall restrict the
Governor of this Province from issuing special commissions for
the trial of any offeaders when lie shall deem it expedient to
issue any such commissions.

XXXi. The provisions ofi the Common Law Procedure
Act, 1856, and ail rules of Court made under or by virtue
thereof shall, so far as the saine are or may be made
applicable, cxtcnd and apply to all proccecings to be had
or takn under this. Act, and lie powers conferred on the
Judges by ihat Act shall be and are hereby extended to
the making fîrorn time to time all rules, and noewformsof pro-
ceedings necessary for giving effect to this Act.

XXXII. T he fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and
tiirty-fir'st sections of this Act shall ex tend and apply Io and
be in force in the several County Courts in Upper Canada, and
actions and, procedings therein respectively, as shall also the
rules and forms already made or to be made, as mentioned in
the said twentieth section, subject to the modifications expressed
in the second section of the County Courts Procedure Act,
1856.

Short Tile of' XXXII[. , Iciting this Adt in any instrument, document or
tiis Act, proceeding, it shal be sufficient to use the expression, The

Common Law Procedure Act, 1857."

Schedule referred to in theforegoing Act.

No. i.

VzcTofRî, by the Grace
To C. D. of

of God, &c.
, in the County of

(PROcEsS SEAL.)

We warn you that unless withïin sixteen days after the ser-
vice of this Writ on you, inclusive of the day of such service,
you obtain leave from one of the Judges of our Court of Queen's
Bench, or of Common Pleas (or as the case may be), at , o
appear, and do within that tirne appear in our Court of

in
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in an action at the suit of A. B., the said A. B. may proceed

to judgment and execution.

Witness, &c.

Memnorandlm (o be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This Writ is to be served vithin six calendar months
fron the date hercof, or if renewed, fron the date of such re-
newal, including the day of such date, and not afterwards.

Indorsement Io be made on the Tril before service thereof.

This Writ vas issued by E. F., of , Attorney
for the Plaintiff, or this Writ vas issued in person by A. B.,
who resides at (mention the City, Town incorporated, or other
Village or 2bwnship within which such Plaintif resides).

Indorsement.

The Plaintiff claims £ , principal and interest, (or
£ balance of principal and interest) due to him as the

payce (or " endorsee," &c.,) of a Bill of Exchange, (or "Pro-
missory Note;") of which the following is a copy (here copy
Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, and all endorsenents

upon ît), and also shillings for noting (or " protesting,"
as the case may be,) and £ for danages (if damages be
recoverable on the Bill under 12 Viet. chap. 6,) and £
for costs, and if the amount thereof b paid o tlie Plaintiff, or
his Attorney, within eight days frorm the service hercof, further
proceedings will be stayed.

Notice.

Take notice, that if the Defendant do not obtain leave from
onle of the Judges of ilic Queen's Bench or Common Pleas,
Vithin sixteen days after having been served with this writ,

inclusive of the day of suci service, to appear thereto, and do
within such ltime, cause an appearance to be entered for him in
the Court ont of whicl this Writ issues, the Plaintiff will be at
liberty at any time after the expiration of suc sixteen days to
sign final judgment, for any sum not exceeding the sums above
claimcd, and the sum of £ for costs, and issue execu-
tion for the same.

Leave to appear mpay be obtained, on an application at the

Judge's Chambers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, supported by affida-

vit, sh ewing that there is a defence to the action on the merits,
or that it is reasonable that the Defendant should be allowed to
appear in the action.

Indorsenent
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Indorsement to be made on the Writ after service thereof.

This Writ ýwas served by X. Y. on C. D., (the Defendant or
one of ihe Defendants,) on day, the day of
18.

(Signed,) X. Y.

No. 2.

In the (Q. B., or C. P.)

On the day of , in the year of our
Lord, 18

Upper Canada, A. B., in his own person (or by his
to wit Attorney) sued out a \Writ agaitnst C. D., in-

dorsed as follows':

(iHere copy Indorsement of Plaint1if's claim.)

And the said C. D., has not appearcd, therefore it is con-
sidered that the said A. B. recoveragainstthe said C. D., £
together withf £ for costs of suit.

CAP. LVIII.

An Act to alter and ainend the Law in relation to the

Upper Canada County Courts.

[ Assented to 10th Jane, 1857.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
EL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

With respect to the proceedings for the revival of Judgments:

Sect. 202 of I. The two hundred and second section of the Common Law
19,20v. c. 43, Procedure Act of 1856, shall not extend to the Couinty Courts in

"t Cou'nty Upper Canada; and during the lives of the parties to a Judg.
Courts. ment, or those of them during whose lives execution may at
OLher provi- present issue within a year and a day without scire facias and
sion made. within six years from the recovery of the Judgment, execution

nay issue without renewal thereof.

And with respect to equitable defences, Be it enacted as
folows:

Sect. 287 of iI. The two hundred and eighty-seventh section of the Com-
19,20 V. c. 43 mon Law Procedure Act, 1856, and the words placed between
flot to extend
to County that and the next preceding section shall not apply or extend-to
Courts. the County Courts in Upper Canada; and after this Act shall

come




